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Title word cross-reference

1/2 [Hei71b, Hen84c]. $10$ [Dol74, Woo73]. $10.00$ [Ait86, Rav69]. $10.50$ [Kni75]. $10.95$ [Wei85a, Mor77a]. $100$ [Rud86]. $100.00$ [Nic85]. $100.50$ [Har77]. $10.95$ [Rus69]. $11.00$ [Rav69]. $11.50$ [Dun69a, Dur79a, Hei75, Huf85, Lor77, Sch69a, Web66c, Web69b]. $11.95$ [Mor72a]. $11.50$ [Cha78a, Kni69b, Wil84d]. $14$ [Har75]. $14.25$ [Por87c]. $14.50$ [Buc86]. $14.95$ [Coc75, Fis81b, Har79b]. $15$ [Cro89a, Bow74]. $15.00$ [Cal77, Gab83a, Hac74, Nor71b, Sin76, Swe76]. $15.95$ [Hen81, Rus87a, Hes74]. $16.95$ [Fur85]. $17.50$ [Hen81, Hop73, Fin68, Kel73, Mac80, Sch79a, Tur78c]. $17.80$ [Gra83b]. $18.95$ [Cun88, Hal80c, Smi80a]. $18.95/7.95$ [Kni81]. $19.25$ [Nev78]. $19.50$ [Nut84, Sch78b, Coo84a, Tho76b]. $19.75/£ [Por79b]. $19.95$ [Pic84a, Pum87, Dur82, Lew85]. $2$ [Fox74]. $2.25$ [Lar74]. $2.45$ [Rav72]. $2.50$ [Kel68, Ste70]. $20$ [Ste62c, Hop75, Mor84b]. $20.00$ [Hen81, Hop73, LM74, Mor87a, Nay85, Por81, Rat69, Tre88]. $20.00/£ [Goo81b]. $21.00$ [Goo82]. $21.95$ [Roc88b]. $22.50$ [Mol79, Shu86]. $22.75$ [Col81b]. $23.50$ [Mol84c]. $24.95$ [O’H86, Edg87c, O’H86]. $25$ [Hei74a]. $25.00$ [Bad89, Far77, Grm69, Nak75, Nor85b, Sch74a, Tre87b, War89]. $25.95/51.95 [ Wor88]. $26.95$ [Cah88]. $27.00$ [Nor72]. $27.50
[Bro85a, For87c, Lud80]. $27.50/£ [Joh81].
$27.75 [Nad83]. $28 [Fre86]. $28.00
[Cha80b, Gl88, Pin87b, Whi84]. $28.50
[Wal89]. $29.00 [Fra87c, Gra86a, Fra87].
$29.50 [Ver89b, McG86, Num88]. $29.95
[Bow88a, Bro88d, Hal86d, Kau84, Pic88a, Ric89]. $3.50 [Hen82c, Lay74]. 3/4 [Cal63].
$30 [Goo85b, Bro85e, Goo85b, Sni85d].
$30.00 [Can80b, Ha87, Kee88, Sei85].
$31.50 [Can84]. $32.50 [Hen88b, War88b].
$32.50/£ [Mor83b]. $32.95
[Bro89f, Hen88a, Kee89]. $34.00 [Kni90d].
$34.50 [Hal85b, Hal85a, Tre87a, Wil87c].
$35 [Wei85a, Tha85]. $35.00
[Bow87a, Col83, Bud84]. $35.00/£ [Jor85b].
$35.95 [Hoc86b]. $36.00 [Bro86a]. $36.10
[Hen84]. $37 [Ped85]. $37.00
Hen89e, Kni88b, Mol85]. $37.50
[Rud86, Sec84]. $38.35 [Rud84]. $38.45
[Por87c]. $39 [Bro85d]. $39.00 [Lin86].
$39.50 [Mac85b, As87, Cla86a, Dea86a, Hs88, Jac89b, Mii87, Nea85, Tai88, Whi89a].
$39.90 [Cla86b]. $39.95/£ [Coo81]. $4.95
[Byn78, Koh78]. $40 [Rat66a]. $40.00/£
[Can80c, Gra81]. $42 [Bod84]. $42.00
[Bow89b, Cas82]. $42.50 [Pic84a, Sti89].
$44.50 [Cas85, Rus87a, Coo89a, Sho86a].
$44.95 [Bro89e]. $45 [Whi85a]. $45.00
[Nye86, RH88, Rup89]. $47.50 [Geo87].
$49.00 [Hen87c]. $49.50 [Furt85, Pum87, Byn88, Cro87a, Fra87b, Goll87, Por89g].
$49.95 [Mol84c, Fie86]. $5.00
[Kni83a, Gg77b, Sch88a]. $5.95 [Koh78].
$51.00 [Wil69, Ser88]. $52 [Hal84d]. $54.50
[Bro89c, Gou85]. $58 [Buc85a, Hal66b].
$58.50 [Eve87]. $59 [Cla86b]. $59.00
[Kni84a, Kni84b]. $59.50
[Sho88, Bro88b, Edg84, Goo85a, Goo88a]. $6
[Un86c]. $6.00 [Lar74]. $6.50
[Alt86, Cha65]. $6.75 [Buc66]. $6.95
[Far71b]. $62.00 [Blo70]. $64.00
Hen88e, Kni89b, Nef89]. $65.00
Hen83b, Hen89e]. $7.50
[Col88a, May66, Gin84, May69, Sha83a].
$7.95 [Koh78, Gg72, Olb70]. $7.95/£
[Wea79]. $70 [Wuj85]. $70.00 [Mor83c].
$75.00 [Mii89, Sch80b]. $77.00/£ [Tur83c].
$79.00 [Sha89, Whe89]. $79.50
[Jam86, Bro98b, Sni87c]. $8.00
[Gid82, Tur83a, Wou83]. $8.50
[Rav72, Sni78b]. $8.95 [Koh78]. $80.00
[Hi89a]. $9 [Arm66]. $9.50 [Nut84, Mac72].
$9.75 [Duc84, May67]. $9.95
[Hal85b, Ver89b]. $99.50 [Bow87b, Hal88b].
$A1.50 [Dol69]. $1 [Stu71b]. $ π [Tee89] ×
[Cal63].

-Rays [Stu71b].

/1235 [Pic84a]. /1235-2 [Pic84a]. /1232
[Pic84a]. /1232-5 [Pic84a]. /539 [Wer88].
/539-X [Wer88]. /Cambridge [Des88]. /£
[Hae82b, Hen82a, Wea83].

0 [Bow89c, Bra84, Bro84a, Hen83a, Hen83b, Hen84d, Hen84f, Hen84e, Ink88, Sec83, Sin84, Wei86]. 0-00-217555-X [Kni88a].

0-00-686019-2 [Ink87]. 0-09-145180-9
[Sec85]. 0-09-146170-7 [Blo84].
0-09-146180-4 [Blo84]. 0-09-151450-9
[Blo84]. 0-11-290324-X [Ben84].
0-11-290423-8 [Wil87b]. 0-11-290435-1
[Hae88a]. 0-11-580088-3 [All84b].
0-11-630942-3 [Por89d]. 0-12-273150-6
[Kni89e]. 0-19-287587-6 [Out85].
0-19-287588-4 [Out85]. 0-19-287624-4
[Bow85]. 0-19-287625-2 [Bow85].
0-19-287635-X [Gab88]. 0-19-287636-8
[Gab88]. 0-19-503964-5 [Gg87].
0-19-822606-3 [Mor84d]. 0-19-822901-1
[Pep86]. 0-19-822907-0 [Rud84].
0-19-822947-X [Por89c]. 0-19-851997-4
[Hen89a]. 0-19-853741-7 [Rus89a].
0-19-853904-5 [Sin84]. 0-19-853907-X
[Red84]. 0-19-853924-X [Bra89a].
0-19-854330-8 [Rup85]. 0-19-854331-6
[Rup85]. 0-19-858157-2 [Wil85b].
0-19-858159-9 [Kel84]. 0-19-858164-5
[Rec86]. 0-521-26590-8 [Sch86a].
0-521-26707-2 [Hen86e]. 0-521-26720-X
[Aas87]. 0-521-26746-3 [Rob87].
0-521-26806-0 [Gol87b]. 0-521-27243-2
[Pye87]. 0-521-27307-2 [Fur85].
0-521-27784-1 [Hal87b]. 0-521-28619-0
[Jor87]. 0-521-28812-6 [Hen84f].
0-521-30358-3 [Hal88b]. 0-521-30408-3
[Gol88b]. 0-521-30529-2 [Edg87c].
0-521-30532-2 [Coo89a]. 0-521-30657-4
[Geo87]. 0-521-30999-9 [Pic88a].
0-521-31560-3 [Pum87]. 0-521-31683-9
[Gol88b]. 0-521-31742-8 [Rus87a].
0-521-32016-X [Pin88]. 0-521-32021-6
[Hil89b]. 0-521-32029-1 [Tei88].
0-521-32105-0 [War88b]. 0-521-32279-0
[Byn88]. 0-521-32523-4 [Sti89].
0-521-32997-3 [Pum88]. 0-521-33163-3
[Tho89]. 0-521-33328-8 [War88a].
0-521-33360-1 [Hen88b]. 0-521-33512-4
[Hil89a]. 0-521-34013-6 [Hen89b].
0-521-34017-9 [Hen89b]. 0-521-34093-4
[Bow88b]. 0-521-34143-4 [Eva89].
0-521-34254-6 [Jac89b]. 0-521-34255-4
[Ric89]. 0-521-35055-7 [Des88].
0-521-36712-3 [Tho89]. 0-56500-850-1
[Tha84b]. 0-56500-850-1/0-7201-1655-4
[Tha84b]. 0-566-05147-8 [Wil89a].
0-582-49133-9 [Hen84a]. 0-600-38423-3
[Hen84c]. 0-631-13134-5 [Wil89c].
0-631-14188-X [Liv86]. 0-631-15641-0
[Hen89c]. 0-631-15739-5 [Fal89].
0-631-16176-7 [Rob89a]. 0-632-01791-0
[Smi89c]. 0-632-01972-9 [Smi89e].
0-674-04525-4 [Hut84]. 0-674-15420-7
[Por87b]. 0-674-16985-9 [Hac89].
0-674-40340-1 [Hod89a]. 0-674-48050-3
[Sch84b]. 0-674-50507-7 [Bad98].
0-674-76777-2 [Wil89a]. 0-674-88330-6
[Pic88b]. 0-691-04694-8 [Coo89a].
0-691-05137-2 [Cun89]. 0-691-05335-0
[Wei85b]. 0-691-05375-8 [Bro84a].
0-691-05379-0 [Hen84f]. 0-691-06491-1
[Jor85a]. 0-691-08299-5 [Kil84a].
0-691-08321-5 [Car84]. 0-691-08355-X
[Dea86c]. 0-691-08366-8 [Smi89e].
0-691-08393-2 [Jon87]. 0-691-08407-6
[Hen88d]. 0-691-08414-9 [Num88].
0-691-08416-5 [Hod89a]. 0-691-08417-3
[Tha87]. 0-691-08497-1 [Por89g].
0-7043-3954-4 [Out87]. 0-7099-1206-4
[Mor84c]. 0-7099-1209-9 [His86a].
0-7099-1836-4 [Por88]. 0-7099-2104-7
[Ron86]. 0-7099-3383-5 [Por89b].
0-7099-3962-0 [Rup88]. 0-7100-1009-X
[Har84b]. 0-7100-9208-3 [Har84b].
0-7100-9530-9 [Hen85b]. 0-7100-9602-X
[Hea87b]. 0-7100-9809-1 [Por87b].
0-7100-9845-6 [Sha87]. 0-7102-0279-2
[Rog88b]. 0-7102-0576-7 [Rie88a].
0-7102-0919-3 [Law88]. 0-7108-0451-2
[Hen84f]. 0-7108-1042-3 [Jud88].
0-7126-0722-6 [Kn186e]. 0-7156-1588-2
[Van86]. 0-7156-1693-5 [Whi85b].
0-7156-2100-9 [Hut88]. 0-7190-0868-9
[Har84a]. 0-7190-0938-3 [Smi85a].
0-7190-1077-2 [Cro85]. 0-7190-1741-6
[Smi87a]. 0-7190-1756-4 [Jam87b].
0-7190-1809-0 [Web87]. 0-7190-2338-6
[Ait89]. 0-7190-2537-0 [Law89].
0-7190-2621-0 [Bow89a]. 0-7197-1070-5
[Mcl86]. 0-7201-1642-2 [Hen84g].
0-7201-1643-0 [Hen84g]. 0-7201-1655-4
[Tha84b]. 0-8014-1409-1 [Sch84c].
0-8014-1444-X [Hen84j]. 0-8014-1467-9
[Rud84]. 0-8014-1583-7 [Hal86d].
0-8014-1770-8 [For87c]. 0-8014-1875-5
[Wai89]. 0-8018-2380-3 [Jac85].
0-8018-2932-1 [Nor85b]. 0-8018-3229-2
[Sha86]. 0-8018-3375-2 [Yee88].
0-8018-3558-5 [Mor89a]. 0-8047-1075-9
[Nic85]. 0-8047-1119-4 [Sea84].
0-8047-1364-2 [Rup89]. 0-8071-1293-3
[Col88b]. 0-8122-8057-1 [Woo89].
0-8122-8092-X [Bow89c]. 0-8130-0700-3
[All84a]. 0-8130-0760-7 [Smi85d].
0-8135-1118-6 [Bow87a]. 0-8135-1193-3
[Gil88]. 0-8138-1159-7 [Whi89b].
[Bro73b, Adl87, Kle94]. Africa [G⁺09].
African [Fan83]. After [Fre78, Swa86, AS96, Can83, Cum89, Sir87, Smi85a, Wil84f].
Against [Duc88, Ait85a, JK84]. Agassi [Gow73]. Agassiz [Bar83, Win91]. Age [Bod84, Dea86b, Ink87, McG71a, Pay74, For77, Rob89a, Smi76a, Bea85b, Ber85, BBC88, Bow89b, Bur83, Cau89, Cer89, Cor88a, Hal95, Il95, Joy87, Kni86a, Kni88d, Kni89a, Mor84a, Tur96, Wai90, Hol78].
agey [Goo90]. agenda [Rai91].
Agent [Ger71, Kni80b]. Ages [Ano82n, Hen83d, Hos67, Kni80b, Lef78, Lor75, McV75, Mol81, Mon78, Nor71b, Nor77, Sch69b, Sch76, Sch80c, Sch80b, Ste75, Wea78, Wea80, Mor83d, Tur83a, Whi85b, Gol91, NW82b, Sor83].
Agnes [Yox83a]. Agnosticism [Yeo88, Lig87]. Agreeable [Bec75].
Agricola [Ber93a]. Agricultural [Far76, Coo89b, Pri83]. Agriculture [Rus77a]. Agriculturist [Hal86e, McC84].
Agrimensores [Has72]. Ahmad [Bar75, Hen86e, Jac89a, Kau84, Por83a, Aus64, Din64, Hei88, Mor88, NP77, RH86, TFC93].
Alexandre [Ano64l, For74a, Hal68c, McG66, Tur73b, Whi73, Her65a]. Alex [Sin84]. Alexander [Bar75, Hen86e, Jac89a, Aus64, Din64, Hei88, Mor88, NP77, RH86, TFC93]. Alexandra [Gra87b].
Allgemeinen [GG77a]. Alibori [Mad88].
Alphen [Hom80]. also [Hen89d, Mor69a]. Alter
Argumentation [Got67]. Arguments [Sha87, Des89b]. Arising [Lar74]. Aristarchus [Wil87c, Van85]. Aristot [Mol72b]. Aristot-elianism [Mol72b]. Aristotellean [Eva89, Fur88]. Aristotelianism [Hen88e, Bru87b]. Aristotle [Dyb78, Got71, Hut84, Jud88, Nut84, Sch78a, Dun90, Eva87, Fre95, Liv85, McK78, Mor82b, Sch83c, Wal92, War90]. arithmetic [Eva77]. Arithmetical [LY66, Mah89, Scr68b, Edw87, yL66]. arithmetice [BJ91]. Arlautic [Fie83]. Armament [Swi71]. Armand [Hal85c, McC80, McC83]. Armed [Wil84e, Mac83]. Armament [Swi71]. Armamentari [Wil84e, Mac83]. Armamentarii [Wil84e, Mac83]. Armamentarius [Wil84e, Mac83]. Arno [Cas82]. Arnold [Hei71a, Kei74, Lih84, Armst88]. Arrhenius [Cra96]. Arrow [Obi71b]. Art [Cla86a, Con86, Fie86, Fie89, Poi04, Sch70, Whi85a, Bea91, BB84, BW90, Cro96, Edg91, Fie97, Gil83, Hal65c, HA87, PS91, Sta84a, Sta89, Tom84, Vi83, Vo89]. Arte [Gou84b, Goo89b, Lan86]. Artful [Sta94]. Arthur [Car74, Mor84d, Shea, Whi89b, Woo83, BN95, Cro89a, Fra78b, Tor83]. Art [Sch81b]. Articles [Dyb78]. Artifacts [Jen74]. artificial [Cre93]. Arrows [Obi71b]. Art [Cla86a, Con86, Fie86, Fie89, Poi04, Sch70, Whi85a, Bea91, BB84, BW90, Cro96, Edg91, Fie97, Gil83, Hal65c, HA87, PS91, Sta84a, Sta89, Tom84, Vi83, Vo89]. Arte [Gou84b, Goo89b, Lan86]. Artful [Sta94]. Assen [Sme88b]. Assessments [Kni74]. Assessorato [Sch81b]. assistance [Ben79, Cla67, GG75a, Hei73, Hei76b, Nor86a, Nor89a, Nor70a, Nor73a, Pep72, Sme66, Whi73]. assisted [Rav76, Tur70b, Vic88]. associate [Hut89]. Associates [Fie86]. Association [Goo74, Gow71, Mor72b, Mor77a, Mor84c, Ova72, Ova76, Pat86, Sol83, Fis83c, Hac82b, Mus74, Rus77b, Stm89e, Tmp82]. Astrarium [Ke68]. Astrologi [Bra87, Zam86]. astrologia [GGC90]. Astronomical [Lor73]. Astrology [Jev64a, Jev64b, Bar94, GGC90, Kit89, Smo94, Zam92, Woa80a]. Astronomical [Mac83a]. Astronomics [Mac83a]. astronauter [FFLW97, How89, Tal62]. astronomiae} [Zam92]. Astronomical [DTS87, For74a, Hua86, Kri88, STT87, Sme87c, Sme89c, Swe86, Tmp87, Tmp88, Ger89, Hea86, Hea90, Mur85]. Astronomie [Ben89, For67b, MLD86, Pic87c]. astronomisches [Ger89]. Astronomy [Arm70, Bra88, BH84b, Cla62, For71a, Hal69a, Hom74, Mol78a, Mol80, Nee85, Rav70, Rya70, Sta70, Sta71a, Swi71, Whi89b, Wil86b, Ben87, Cha94, Cla85a, Cla88b, Dev82, Doe96, Edg84, EBT96, For73, Hen83b, HK84, Htr88, Hna89, Nor94, Pic87c, Rob92, Sch80a, Smi82b, Ste87, Ste94, Sul82b, TW85, Kr83, Kl84, Arm89, Arm70, Bar86, Bry78a, For89, Rav69, Rav70, Sey77, Ste70, Swe76, Tho76a, Tho76b, Til86, Mc89]. Astrophysicist [Huf86, Cha83, Huf85, Ost84]. Astrophysics [Huf86, Dev82, Hen83b, Ost84, TW85]. Asylum [Cla86a, Tom84]. Asylum-Keeping [Cla86a, Tom84]. Athens [Hal84c]. Athlone [Byn73, Chi64, Pic79, Wea78]. Atlantic [Ben82b, Cla77a, Fie81, Eri94]. Atlantis [Jos97]. Atlas [Kni88c]. Atmospheres [Hom72]. Atom [Bad89, Far86b, Tha67, HA84, Wil87e, Stu85].
Atomic [Far67, Far71b, Fis74, Fuj86, Har81, Jon75b, Kel83, Sin77, Sin84, Smy89, Tha66b, War88a, Fis81c, Kra84a]. Atomism [Bro85a, Hen82d, McG68, Pac70, Roc84]. atomist [Joy87]. Atoms [Far68a, Hei71a, Osl91]. atomteorin [Fis81c]. atop [Dra81, Nay85]. Atran [Jor88, Osb89b]. attacks [Per70]. Attempt [Hum67]. attitude [Por84a]. attitudes [DH90, Maz95a, Ros91]. Attractions [Dun69a, Sme71]. attractive [Adl87]. attributed [Per89a]. Auctions [All77]. Audience [Gol88a, Rap86, Tor83]. Auflage [Wes70]. Auftrag [Wes70]. Auftreten [Rav65]. augmentée [GG70]. August [Ano67, Bro89a, Frä90, Nee78, Sme79, Str73]. Augustan [Por79b]. Augustus [Scr68a]. Austin [Fie89, Hen82c, Mar74, Por82, Tur81]. Australasia [Cor81]. Australia [Kni88a, Fin93, Moy86]. Australian [Dol69, Hom88, Nor89, Old77]. Author [Bry87c, Ede66b]. Authority [Whi89a, Cro85, Out84c, Red87, Sto88]. Authors [Ano88a, Ano89a, Roc88b]. Autobiographical [Web68a, MR89]. Autobiographies [Bar76b, Rus88]. avail [Ano93a, avrill-4 [Ano93], awareness [Whi88b]. Axial [Tur74b]. axiomatical [GG81]. Ayala [Smi76c]. B [All81, Bow83a, Bow87c, Bro89a, Buc89a, Cro68a, Fig77a, Fra87c, Fre70, Gow71, Gra86a, Grel1, Her80, Hut84, Hut89, Kra86, Lar74, McC76, Men70, Mol72b, Mos77b, Nor86b, Nut83, Out83, Por89b, Pra70, Roc88b, Rud80, Sch74a, Sme68a, Smi78a, Smi87c, Sme74, Tho76b, Tom65, Und79b, Wei79, Wei70, Wil86b]. B. [Gra87b]. B.C [Bod84, C+95]. B.C. [Lin92, Lon88, RL97, Smi78b]. Babbage [Car69, Twe89, BCKR89, GG79a, Lin90, Rei68]. Babylonians [Cla62]. Bachelard [Out80b]. Back [Ano62b, Ano63a, Ano63c, Ano64a, Ano64c, Ano65a, Ano65c, Ano66a, Ano66c, Ano67a, Ano67c, Ano68a, Ano68c, Ano69a, Ano69c, Ano70a, Ano70c, Ano71a, Ano71c, Ano72a, Ano72c, Ano73a, Ano73c, Ano74a, Ano74c, Ano75a, Ano75c, Ano75e, Ano76a, Ano76c, Ano76e, Ano77b, Ano77d, Ano77f, Ano78a, Ano78c, Ano78e, Ano79a, Ano79c, Ano79e, Ano80a, Ano80c, Ano80e, Ano81a, Ano81c, Ano81e, Ano82a, Ano82c, Ano82e, Ano83a, Ano83c, Ano83e, Ano84a, Ano84c, Ano84e, Ano85a, Ano85c, Ano85e, Ano86a, Ano86c, Ano86e, Ano87a, Ano87c, Ano87e, Ano87g, Ano88a, Ano88c, Ano88e, Ano88g, Ano89a, Ano89c, Ano89e, Ano89g, Beaa5a, BH84a, Cap81a, Fre81a, Geo78a, Gli83a, Hea87a, Kn171a, Lin89a, Mol84a, Nut82a, PS78a]. Back [Sme78a, Tur70a, Roc90]. Background [Ait67, Fox68a, Kni87, Miil87, Rav70, Ste81, Can93b, Gow78, McC81, Mcl85, Mol68, Roc81a, Wal92, Whi68c]. backwardness [Bro82a]. Bacon [Gol88b, Por83a, Sch85a, Vic88, BL83, Lin82, Mar92, PR88, Vic87]. Baconian [Smi94a]. Bad [GG77a, Rus72b]. Badash [Rav71b, Hen82b, Bro86c]. Baden [Bro89c, Cor88b]. Baer [BEFH10, vBDGO93]. Baeriana [Geo78b]. Baglivi [Und75b]. Bailey [Eyl68]. Baker [Ged71, Hai77, Kra86]. Bakken [OS92a]. Balaguer [Mal95]. balance [BD95, HE92]. balances [Bry81]. Baldini [Sch79b]. Baliani [Ait68]. Balkema [Müll89, Smi89b].
Benett [Hen83a]. Bengal [Bal91].

Benguigui [Hom86a]. Beniger [Hac89].

Benison [Cla68]. Benjamin [Bry78c, Moo85, Bro89d, Cro84b, Mil73, Fox69b].


Berg [Fie81, GG77a, Ink87, Mac89, Por89a]. Bergman [Cro67, Dum69a, Sme71].

Berkely [Hol71]. Bern [Pac71]. Bernal [Rav66b]. Bernard [Ait72, Bow87a, Byn74, Cha88a, GG77a, Hal77a, Hen86f, Jar84b, Lor75, Mau77, Sve76, Til76, Whi73, Wils80a, Bro85b, GGSG89, Ye88].

Berkeley/Los [Har89a]. Berkeley [Hol71].

Berenson [Goo75]. Berlin [Bos72, Bra88, Bra87, Bro89b, For69b, GG75c, GG81, Gra83b, Gra86b, Gra87b, Hal85d, Har81, Hen86b, Hen86a, Hen88c, Kra86, Von88, Mol72a, Mol78a, Mol88, Mor84g, Nor71a, Nor72, Rave65, Sch75, Sch83b, Sve68a, Sm68a, Tur88, HRP90].

Berlin-Heidelberg-New [Gra83b].

Berliner [Bro82a]. Berman [AHY90].

Bern [Pac71]. Bernal [Rav66b]. Bernard [Ait72, Bow87a, Byn74, Cha88a, GG77a, Hal77a, Hen86f, Jar84b, Lor75, Mau77, Sve76, Til76, Whi73, Wils80a, Bro85b, GGSG89, Ye88].

Bernet [Mol75]. Bernet [All77, Law80c, Wal77]. Bernhard [For69a, Goo85a, Rus74]. Bernoulli [PF67].
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[Sch81b, Sch83b, Sch85a, Sch78c, Sco67, Scr68a, Sec83, Sec84, Sec85, Sec88, Sei85, Ser88, Sey77, Sha78, Sha89, Sha73a, Sha77a, Sha79, Sha81, Sha83a, Sha86, Sha87, Sha77b, Sha73b, She85, She63, Sho87a, Sho86a, Sho88, Sho89, Sim84, Sin74, Sin76, Sin77, Sin78, Sin81, Sin84, Sme66, Sme68a, Sme69, Sme70, Sme71, Sme72, Sme73a, Sme73b, Sme74a, Sme75b, Sme75a, Sme76c, Sme76a, Sme78b, Sme78a, Sme78c, Sme80a, Sme80b, Sme82a, Sme83, Sme85a, Sme85b, Sme85c, Sme85d, Sme87b, Smi66, Smi71, Smi73a, Smi73b, Smi74b, Smi74a, Smi75b, Smi75a, Smi76c, Smi76a, Smi78b, Smi78a, Smi78c, Smi80a, Smi80b, Smi82a, Smi83, Smi85a, Smi85b, Smi85c, Smi85d, Smi87b, Smi87c, Smi87a, Smi89e, Smi89b, Sme87, Sol83, Spa65, Ste62a, Ste62c, Ste62b, Ste70, Ste75, Sti89, Sti70, Str73, Str75, Stu71a, Stu78, Stu87, Sti70, Swa86, Sve76, Swi70, Swi71, Swi77, Swi67, Tan82, Tee84, Tei78, Tei83b, Tei83a, Tei84].

Reviewed

[Ano83l, Ano84l, Ano85l, Ano86l, Ano87q, Ano88m, Ano89m]. Reviews

[Ait86, Ano66h, Ben84, Blo84, BM76, Bud84, Col72, Fel89, Fur85, Gab88, Hal84e, Har84b, Hen83b, Hen84f, Hen84g, Hod89a, Jor87, Kni88c, Kni89e, Law85, McC85b, Mol84c, Mor72c, Mor89a, O'H86, Pic84a, Rat65b, Rud84, Rud86, Rup85, Sch84b, Sch84c, Smi89c, Stu85, Und64c, Und64d, Web65a, Whi65, Wil87d, WM85, Yox83a]. Revised [Ora74]. Revisions [Lov75]. Revisited [Per89b, Sch79c, Fri90, Jos97]. revival [Deg91]. reviewed [O’M89].

Revolution

[Ait86, BA91, Bar81, Bec91a, Bos83, Buc71, Bus74, Coh85, Cro87b, Cro89a, For74a, Gou85, Hac89, Hal80c, Hal85b, Hal87b, Hen84a, Hen89c, Hen83d, Hew66, Hii71a, Jor78, McC80, Nay80, PT86, Rav72, Sch74b, Sec84, Sha81, Smi71, Smi80b, Wei85b, Wil86a, Woo80b, Woo80c, Wor88, Gua89, Ano87r, B+95, Ath90, Ben86, BR95, Bow88c, Bro82b, Bru88b, Coh84, Coh94, Cro90b, Don88, Don93, Edg91, Eis83, Eis93, FJ93, Fri81, Gle82, Grm90, GGSG94, Hal83a, HL86, LeG88, LW90, LP04, Mas98, Max84, New94, PLP92, PT92, Ros84a, Smi82a, Ste90b, B+95, BV93, Grm90, Mac88c, NS02, Ano87r, CAMR87, CLR87, NS02]. Revolutionary [Ede65, Fox71b, Cro85, Fra78a, Gab83a, Lan87, Out84c]. Revolutionnaires [Out88b, Lan87]. Revolutions [Blo82b, Kni81, Nev78, Rus79b, BV93, Tur74a]. Revue [BG80, SG80, Sme84a, GG70, Nyc76]. Reweaving [Edg87a, Sta85]. Rewriting
Mor75a, Mor75c, Mor77a, Mor77c, Mor84c,
Mor85, Mor84g, Mor89a, Mos77a, Mos77b,
Mü179, Nak75, Nak91, Nay85, Nee69, Nee78,
NLH+84, NhTWL87, Ner89, Nev84, Nor69b,
Nor71a, Nor71b, Nor77, Nor80, Nor82,
Nye76, Old72, Old77, Ols90, Ora74, Ora76,
Ora80, OE+90, Out80b, Out80d, Out82b,
Out83, Out87, Pac72, Pat86, Pau76, Ped85,
Pep71, PS78b.

Science [Phi67, Pic84a, Pic87b, Pic76, PP87, Por76b,
Por78a, Por79b, Por85b, Por87a, Pum87,
Pye87, Rab78, Rap79, Rav67, Rav72, Rec86,
Rei68, RR81, Rei86, Ric89, Rid83, Rob75,
Rob80a, Rob80b, Rob89a, Rob88a, RH84,
Rus76a, Rus72a, Rus77a, Rus77b, Rus83a,
Rus83b, Rus87b, San88, San91, Sar81, Sch84a,
Sch70, Sch75, Sch76, Sch79c, Sec84, Sec85,
Sey77, Sha89, Sha73a, Sha74, Sha79, Sha83a,
She63, Sho87a, Sho88, Sho89, Sho93a, Sho93b,
Sin81, Smi69, Smi66, Smi71, Smi74b, Smi74a,
Smi78b, Smi80a, Smi80b, Sne87, Stu95,
Sut85, Swi70, Swi77, Swi67, Tor88, Tre79,
Tre88, Tup82, Tur68, Tur70b, Tur72a, Tur74a,
Tur78b, Tur78c, Tyt75, Ubb63, Ver89a, Vic88,
Wat74, Wat90, Wei79, Wea84, Web78, Web84,
Web87b, Web71b, Web72, Wei80, Wer75].

Science [Wes74, Whi72b, Whi89a, Whi89b, Wig74,
Wii65b, Wii69, Wii84d, Wii84b, Wii86a,
Wii78, Win75, Wgi81, Woo84, Woo73,
Woo80e, Wuj85, YK94, +HC95, Aas90, AH85,
AIt85a, AH93, Ali86, Alt87, Ano82n, Ano82m,
Ano93, App93, Aria91, Atr86, A+87, Baa90,
BA91, BM82, Bee96, Ben82a, Bia93, Blö84,
BMLC84, BW90, BM84, BC98, Bru87a,
Bru88b, Bur83, Bur87b, Can91, Chi65c,
Cla99a, Cla99b, Cla95a, Cla9 , Cla2 , Cla82,
Clu88, CDS90, Coh84, Coh85, CP93, Coo84b,
Cra84, Cra92, Cro85, Doe96, Dol83, Dol96,
Don93, Dor91, Dra81, Dur82, Dur83, Edg91,
EC87, Eri94, Fis91a, Fog92, Frä90, Fre82,
FC96, Fu96, Gab83b, GH92, Gel95, Gle88,
G+89, Gil83, Gje84, Gle82, Gol91, Gol79,
Goo88b, Got86a, Got92, Gow78, Gra98].

Science [Gre92b, GGC90, Hal83a, Ham90,
HA87, Har84a, Har96, Har98b, Har82d,
Hei86, Hen83a, Hen84k, Hen84i, Hey83,
Hod92, Hol86, Hom88, Hoo97, Huf91, Huf93,
Huf95, HJF89, Hmun89b, HHH7, IIR9, IIR96,
JK84, Jen91, Joy87, KC95, Kit92,
Kni83a, Kni83b, Kni88a, Kni88d, Kni89a,
Kni92a, Kni92b, Kra73, KAZ92, LaF82,
LSS90, Lan91, Lau87a, Law93, Lie87, Lin92,
Liv87, Llo91, Lan97, LN95, Mac82, MR88,
MW94, Man88, Max84, McG84, Mei91,
MF92, MH88, Mor83c, Mor84e, Mos93,
NR86, Ner87, NW82b, NW82a, No98, Ogi86,
O+90, Old88, Osw94, Out80a, Out82a,
Out84a, Out84c, Pag82, Pau82, Pan91,
Pat83a, Pau84, PS91, PR88, Pet90, Pet84,
Pin83, PB94, PB83, Por95, Pöw96, RM96,
Rav84, Red84, Red87, Rei85, Ron83, Ros91].

Science [Rot93, Rud88a, Rus89b, SG90,
Sep88, Sha83b, SP88, SW89, Sho96, SY96,
Sht96, Smi88b, Smi89, Smi94b, Smi94a,
Smi94c, Sta84a, Sta94, Ste92, Van93, Vic87,
Wal84, WV92, WM84, Wli91a, Wle87, Wil93,
Wil91b, Yeo93, Zam92, ZH06, dGB+89,
Ano62b, Ano62a, Ano68, Ano68j, Ano64,
Ant45, B+82, Bar83, Blo82b, Bod84, Bro84a, Can84,
CC66, CH77, CE73, Cun88, Dol83, Fie93,
Fis83c, G.62, Gau83, Gil84, Goo83a, Gou82,
Hai82, Har83a, Har82d, Har83b, Hen82a,
Hen84g, Hen89e, Irw82, Irw83b, Jar84a,
Mar73, Mc81, Mol84b, Moo84, Mor83c,
Mor84d, Mus74, Nor83, N+88, Ora72, Pat84,
Phi69, Por87b, Pso83a, Pye76, Rav66b,
Rav73, Rav84, Rob75, San87, Sha73a, Sin84,
Und63, Was69, Wei84, Whi84, Wil68, Wil87,
Woo73, Wuj85, You93].

Science-Physical [Kni71b].

Sciences [Agr83a, Agr83b, AZW87, Ant64, Bad71,
Bad83, Bow83a, Bra84, Bro71a, Bro83b,
Bro83a, Bur80, Bus83, Cha80c, Cla71, Cla71,
Cri71, Cz80b, Cro88, Cun83b, Dea83b,
Dol70a, Dol71a, Fin68, For71b, Fox87b,
Fur85, Gab83b, Gab83a, Gel76, Ge66,
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GG84a, Gra83b, Gra83a, Gra84c, Hal84c, Hei71b, Hen83a, Hen83b, Hen84a, Hen84c, Hen84b, Hen83d, Hen84l, Hol71, Irw83a, Joh83, Jor83b, Kni71b, Kni83c, Kri83, Law83, Les83, LS90, McK78, Mea71, ME81, Mol78a, Mol81, Mol88, Mor77b, Mor83b, Mor83c, Nay75, Nev78, Nor70b, Nut84, Olb71a, Olb82, Osb89b, Oua82, Out83, Ped92b, Pic84a, Rid83, RH86, Rud83, Rup89, Sch84c, Sch71, Sch85b, Sec83, Sha89, Smi66, Smi76c, Ste62c, Swe76, Tec84, Tei83b, Tei83a, Tha83a, Tha83b, Tur83c, Und66a, Vuc84, Web66a, Web67a]. **Sciences** [Wei83a, Whi70b, Woo83, You66, Yox83a, Yox83b, Ano93, A+87, Bow92, Can88, Can4, Car88, CM93, CM90, Col83, Cro66b, Cj90, Dur80a, Fru82, Gni84, Gou88, HJF89, Jos81, Lan87, Liv85, Llo83, MMVZ90, MC+93, Mor84b, NPH2, Out80a, Por83b, Pye93, Ros94, Sch75, Sho93b, Smi92, Smi97, Tha85, WHS92, Baa90, Cro92, Fria9, Str87, Stu95]. **Scientiarum** [Mer78]. **Scientific** [Ait86, Ano69h, Ano93, Bec91a, Bro75, Bry74, Bry76, Bue85c, Can77, CW87, Cha65, Cha78a, Che80b, Cj90, Dur80a, Fru82, Gni84, Gow78, HJF89, Jos81, Lan87, Liv85, Llo83, MMVZ90, MC+93, Mor84b, NPH2, Out80a, Por83b, Pye93, Ros94, Sch75, Sho93b, Smi92, Smi97, Tha85, WHS92, Baa90, Cro92, Fria9, Str87, Stu95]. **Scientiae** [CF86, CS92, Coh84, Coh94, CHG91, Dai98, Dav99, De 85, Dea81, Deb91, Edg91, Eme84, For86, Fox82, Fru90, Gau83, Gje84, Goo83a, Goo90, GR91, Gou84a, Gut89, GGG89, Har02, Hei93, Hen82c, HRP90, HPS85, HAB92, Hol85b, Hui92, Hun82, Hun84, Irw82, Kni86a, Kni88d, Kni89a, Kra90, LeG88, LHB04, LS76, LHH91, LW90, Lin92, McC85a, Mor84h, Ner87, New94, Nor83, Nut83, Out84b, PHvMW93, PS91, PB82, PB83, PT92, yQ85, Red87, Ros84a, Rud85, SY86, She91, SY96, Sta82, Sta89a, Sta89b, Tur83b, Vic84, Woa82, Zan86, vL76, Bry74, Bry77, Bry78c, Cha80c, Chi65c, Chi68, Ch71, Fox68b, Hal68b, Har79b, Men67, PvM85, RR87, Rya70, Sme69, Tur68, Tur69, Tur70b, Tur72b, Tur77a, Tur78c]. **Scientific-philosophical** [Hei93]. **Scientifica** [Lev90]. **Scientifique** [Ben89, Hal65a, Hal85c, Hut80, McC80, Mc83, Sch84c, Shoa89, Ana82, Dag77]. **Scientifiques** [Osb89a, Ano90, Ano93, Bea89, B+94, Nye76]. **Scientist** [BM76, Can91, Cha75, Dew63, Fox74, Fri74a, Ke171, Loh75, Men70, Ora77, Rav73, Sta89a, Wei86, Yox81, Bia84, Fre92, Goh92a, Hay94, MR89, PT82, PCA91, Ros90, vLP82]. **Scientists** [Hen81, Hoch88, Irw83b, Jen70, Kei86, Kni88a, Mac80, Mc84, Mor89a, Rei87, Rob87, RW72, Stu86, Wal77, Wat73, Wat80, Wig69, Wil69, Yox82a, Ano93, AS96, Gli83b, Hal84b, Kuz87, MP89, M+89, Mil90, Moy86, Swa88, PP95]. **Scienza** [Sch73a, Tur72b, ARA91, Lao81, Out80b, Sch81]. **Scienze** [GGC90]. **scitur** [SLT88]. **Scolar** [Can74]. **Scoresby** [Ora77]. **Scot** [Pag66]. **Scotland** [Aus86, Hii86b, Mor73a, Tha83b, FSS4, For74b, Rud62, Sha84]. **Scott** [Cl866, For68, Pac70, Stu88, Jor88, Osb89b]. **Scottich** [Rud80]. **Scottish** [Can77, Fis81a, Hei76a, Jam87a, Moo84, Mor73a, Tha83b, Und80, Wes74, Woa84, Eme88, Mor72d]. **Screen** [Sho87c, Tur96]. **Scriba** [Whi68a]. **Scriblerians** [Fox88]. **Scribner** [Hei75, Hen81, Tur78c]. **Scrolls** [Lev90].
Scrope [Rud74]. Scrutiny [Knio85, Hom83b]. Scull [Wal81b]. sculptor [But96]. Scurry [Lo63b, Tei88, Car86]. se [ML89]. Sea [Le1v90, Rap71, Wat73, Ben84, McC82, O'H86]. Seacroft [Lan86]. Seaman [How89]. Seamen [Wat80]. Seamless [Gab75]. Search [Bar76a, Jam88, Swa83, Ada89, Cre92, Deg91, Her90, Kil94, Twy88, Wea90]. Searle [Mac78]. seas [PR95]. Seattle [Gli83b, Mac72]. sec [Sch80c]. secolo [Ara91]. Second [Car69, Coc75, Cor78, Cro71, Cro72, Dol73a, EK91, Far71a, HJF89, Mad88, Por84b, Sme71, Web69a, Bru88b, SG80, Smi82a, HJF89, Tho74b]. seconde [SG80]. Second [Tha87]. secret [Jar84b, KA81]. Secretary [Gun84]. Secrets [Ste75]. Section [Ano93]. Sects [Pic76]. Secularization [Koh89, Sha78]. Sedgwick [Sec83, Spe82, Tom65]. Sedition [Wei80]. Seditious [Ink81, Ink79]. Seebeck [Tur77b]. Seeger [Rav68]. Seek [Hac84, Wil87b]. Segni [Rap86a]. Segre [Buc73b]. seicento [Sch79b]. seiner [Adl87, Fig88]. Seite [Hei93]. Seiten [Von88]. SEK [HS86b]. Selbstzeugnisse [Rus72b]. Selected [Bro89e, Hei73, Knio69b, Phi69, PN95, Rus72a, Rus72b, Sch74a, Whi68b, Whi68c, AT87, Bru88c, CD94, DeV82, GGG91, Hen83b, Hei74a]. Selection [Bro89e, Byn80, Rid82, Rus77b, Smi73b, Cro91a, Dem83, Gay92, KR85b, Sme66, Gay92]. Selections [Buc66, Car67a, Gel76]. Selective [Dol70b, Bud84, Rot93]. Self [Mor72b, HK83, Smi85d]. Self-Portrait [Mor72b, HK83, Smi85d]. selling [Fri83, Rus85]. semiconductor [Mor90b]. Seminar [Res85, Woo80b, Ole91]. Semmelweis [Wei85a]. Senecas [Gro89]. Senecio [Hac82a]. Sense [Dur79a, McG65]. sensibility [BB92, Ben91]. Separate [Swi70]. separately [Bry78a]. Separation [Dav81]. Sepper [Jac89b]. September [Ben79, EK91, Hol85a, PCA91, Sme79, Sme88, WV92, Woo80c]. Serge [Ait68]. serial [Yox82b]. série [Sch84c]. Series [Far71a, Gou85, Hac82b, Hen84c, Kel68, Kra86, Mac88a, Nak75, Pat86, Ste70, Cro89a, Gab88, LS76, Sha87, Vea64]. Service [Por89d, Sch8a, Knio83c, Maf91, Web88, Web98]. Services [Por89d]. session [Nec78]. set [Hen84g, Rat66a]. setting [MF92]. seu [Vie83, Whi85a]. Seventeenth [Ait68, Ait72, Ait73, Ait86, Arm66, Bry74, Buc66, Byn72, For87, For74a, Gin74, Gra81, Hal66a, Hei68, Hwe66, Hop72, Hop73, Hum86, Kel71, Kuh70, McC77b, McG66, McG70a, Nor68b, Pep71, Pep72, Rat66b, Rat86, Rav72, Rus72b, Rus74, Sch68a, Sch70, Sch73b, Sch74b, Sch81b, Sha81, Sha73b, Smi68b, Smi74a, St73, Tur73b, Tur74a, Web66c, Web68b, Web70, Web71b, Web72, Wes74, Wes70, Whi72b, Whi77, Yat72, Hen84, Hun84, Sha83b, Ait71, Bos83, Bro78a, Bro78b, Byu74, Can80c, Car74, Cha77b, Eog78, Edw78, Fis81b, Gab75, GA98, Gou84a, Gou84b, Gra84b, Hac75, Hal77, Hal68c, Hal68d, Hal69a, Hal77a, Hal77b, Hal84a, Har84a, Har84b, Hei76b, Hen84e, Hen84m, Hey95, Hom80, Hop75, Hum84, Hun95, Itt77, Itto88, Jar84b, Jor78, McC77b, McG68, McG71b, Mol75, Mor91b]. Seventeenth [Mur85, Nay75, Nay77, Por79b, PW89b, Pum84, Rat69, Rau75, Rau85, Rus77c, Sch81a, Sch74a, Sch75, Sch78e, Sha77b, Sla82, Ste62d, Str75, Til75a, Und75b, Und79b, Web66a, Web69b, Web69a, Web71a, Whi75, Whi68c, Whi77]. Seventeenth-Century [Web72, Hen84l, Sha83b, Bos83, GA98, Hun95]. Seventh [Hof62]. Several [Ste67]. Sewall [Bow87c, Pro86]. sewn [Sec83]. Sex [DH90, BB92]. sexangulaire [Sch78c]. Sexual [Russ9b, Cro91a]. Sexuality [Por87c, Sho87b, DH90]. Seymour [Pin83]. Seyyed [Mol69]. SFr [Gra85b, Gre88, Mah89]. SFRp [Por84a].
Shadow [Hun86, Mur85]. shadows [Sch92a]. Shaffer [Cun78]. Shaler [Kee89, Liv87]. Shandel [Mer93]. Shank [Out84a]. shao [Nak75]. Shape [Byn80, Hun95, Win91]. shaped [Hen85a, Pug84]. Shapin [Goo81a, Jon87]. Shaping [Mor87b, Ric88a, BC92, Dea83b, Hea87c, Rud85, Smi89a]. Shapiro [Hal86a, Hen84l]. Shark [Mac85b, Whe83]. Shatterer [Yox82b]. Shaw [Hil86b]. Shea [Sch74b, Sin81]. Sheets [Ham84, Her83]. Sheldon [Olb85]. Shelf [Lev88b]. Sheridan [Fig77b]. Sheridan-Smith [Fig77b]. Sherman [Tur83c]. Sherrington [Cla66, Cla71]. Shield [Por79b]. Shift [Fis81b]. shifting [LeG88]. Shigeru [Rav70]. Shipbuilding [Buc85b]. Shirley [Duc88]. Shirley [Dav71, Les83, Loh75, Pep86]. Shiva [Tee84]. Shivelbusch [Por85b]. Shirely [Duc88]. Short [AW71, Bar75, Bry81, Fis81c, Gol79, Had63, Her80, Law80c, McV80, Pic79, Rup88, Sch79b, Wen79, Wil65a, Woot80e, Buf87, Dea83b, Ke184, WD82, Fre81b]. Shorter [Pum87, NR86, WS91b, W91a, Bar79, Ben79]. Shortland [Bra89a]. shortly [Ger89]. Shortt [Pic88a]. should [CP93, Nor85a, Yox83c]. shoulders [Had94, Mer93]. Showman [Bry78c]. shown [Gou84b, Yox82b]. Shrewsbury [Sch71, Und64a]. Shri [Hil75]. Shropshire [Tor83]. Shu [Nak75]. Shu-shu [Nak75]. Shuttleworth [Por85b]. Siberian [Jos79]. shuttle [Hei93]. Sidereal [Arm66, GV89, SB09]. Sidereus [GP92, GP82, GV89, SB09]. Sidney [Dol73b, Jae89b, Fie86]. siebzehnten [Pag69]. Siécie [Ben89, Hal72b, Hom86a, Por89e, Bec91b, BAJAN84, Cro66b, FM00, G+09, Grm90, PP95, Pot84, Pic87c, R68a, Sch61, SG500, Tur73b, TP90, Har89b]. siècles [Poi04]. Sieghardr [Fis78]. Sigalga [Gra84c]. Sigéri [FB97]. sigils [Fis83a]. siglo [Rey90]. Sigmund [Por87b, FMF85]. Significance [Bod84, Fre79, Rob80b, Stol76, Ait85a, Ols90, JK84]. Sijthoff [Hom80]. silence [Go70]. Silliman [Nor82, Br89]. Silurian [Tha87, Sec86]. Silvester [Lor75]. Silvio [Kel68, Tur78c]. Simkin [Woo85]. Simms [McC92]. Simon [Hen84c, HS83, Jon87, Pep71, Hai78, SSS85, Tal62]. Simone [Men70]. Simple [Bow88a, SL87, Stu85, Wil83]. Simples [Ear70]. Simpson [Bow88a, Mor73a, SL87]. Since [Por89d, CT95, DH90, FL88, Fr82, Huf91, Koh78, Lie88, Mac83, Mor84b, Mus74, Stu78, Tur78b, Wil91a, Wil84a, Wil89b]. Sinclair [Cal77, Mos77b]. Singer [Ano64l, Had63, Und65, Ano88s]. Singleton [Sch70]. Sir [Ait73, Bro69, Bro72b, Chi64, Chi65b, Col76, Cow68, Ear87, Hac76, Jam87, Kni71c, Kni89e, Lev73, McG69, McG71b, Mor83b, Nev83, Ora73, Rud71, Rus68, Sha73, Smi87a, Und57b, Web67a, Web69a, Whi68b, Woot73, DeK73, Mil83, NJ91, PCA91, Rob89b, Rus86a, She63, Sta89a, STW90, Sut74, Tra90, Wal88, Wil93]. Siraisi [Cun83b, Cun89]. Sirks [Und66c]. sistemas [GB95]. Sister [Rat66a]. sisters [HH97]. Sivin [Agr83b]. Six [Chi64, Jen89, Nor68b, Tur81, Ede65]. Six-cornered [Nor68b]. sixteen [vL93]. Sixteenth [Ant64, Coo81, Hut88, Sch68a, Ste62a, Web70, JG86, Mol84c, Roc81a, Rud88a, Sch65, Yat72, Ait68, Ait72, Ait73, Arm66, Buc66, Byn72, For68, For74a, Gnu74, Hal66a, Hei68, Hwe66, Hop72, Hop73, Ket71, Kub70, MCG66, MCG70a, Nor68b, Pep71, Pep72, Rat66b, Rat68, Rav72, Rus72b, Rus74, Sch68a, Sch70, Sch73b, Sch74b, Sha73b, Sm66b, Smi74c, Str73, Tur73b, Tur74a, Wal89, Wal81a, Web66c, Web68b, Web70, Web71b, Web72, Wes74, Wes70, Whi72b, Yat72]. Sixteenth-Century [Ant64, Hut88, Sch68a, Web70, GJ86, Mol84c, Roc81a, Rud88a, Wal81a, Wal69].
Sixth [Mac88a]. sketch [Dea83a, Sch84a, Tee89, vH97]. Sketches [Ora73, Bec88, O’C88]. skies [Rob92].

Skinner [Hut89, Woo84]. Skopová [Rya70].

Slaughter [Hun84]. Sloan [Por84b]. Smearon [Ede65]. Smelting [Gre71]. Smiles [Car67a]. Smith [Hut89, Woo84]. Smelting [Gre71]. Smith [Hut89, Woo84]. Smithsonian [Goo85b, Hac74, Hac77]. Smyth [For80, Tha66a]. Snelders [Hal84a]. Snell [Pat84]. Snow [Hen82c]. Snowflake [Nor83b]. so-called [BEoCF92, ECL92, vGA94]. sober [Hey95]. sobre [GB95, Lan89, Rey90]. Social [Bal83, Bar77, Ben82b, Bow86, Dur79b, Dur82, Far77, Fig78, Gow74, Hai77, Hai78, Hal80c, Hoc86, HS85, Ins86, Joh78, Kei86, Moo85, Mor75a, Mor81, Olb85, Por89c, Rob80b, Sha77a, Stu86, Stu86, Tra79, Ver89a, Wal81b, Web78, Wil65b, Woo73, Woo80e, Bro82a, Bry88, Can84, Cro84b, Deg91, Dol83, Fox84, Hai84c, Har83a, Har82d, Hu88, Ilt73, Irw82, Irw83a, JO81, Jor85b, Kri82, Kuk91, Kuk93, Mac90, McG84, MC+93, Mir89, Mit92, Nor83, Nye90, Ram88, Rus83a, Rus83b, St84, Stu95, Web84, Wei91, Wei82, WT82, You83]. soci- [Bro82a]. Sociales [Fox87b, Rey90]. Socialism [Yox81]. Socialist [Lil85]. socialists [Pi93a]. Sociad [Gli84].
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